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Executive Summary
Classification: A natural alluvial gravel derived from metasedimentary and acid igneous rock types

For Engineering Purposes AS 2785.1: Metamorphic and acid igneous rocks

Key Material Risk: Assessed as substantially reactive in regard to Alkali-Silica Reactivity (ASR) in concrete

Table 1 – Summary of Sample’s Compositional Characteristics

Compositional Features % Comments

Robust Phases 85 Principally quartzose in composition, with subordinate feldspars,
opaques and quartzofeldspathic matrix material

Weak Phases 15 Occurring as ferruginous staining as goethite and hematite, with
subordinate sericite and clay minerals

Clays 1 Minor non-shrink swell clays observed in metasiltstone
Micas 0 None observed
Sulphides 0 None observed
Carbonates 0 None observed
Textural Features Yes/ No
Fracturing/Veins Yes Erratic quartz veins observed in chert and metasiltstone
Voids No Non-porous
Free Silica %

Unstrained quartz 12 Occurring as fine-grained quartz in metasiltstone (9%) and as minor
unstrained quartz phenocrysts in acid igneous gravel (4%)

Optically strained Quartz 17 Occurring as quartz veins in chert (9%) and in quartzite (6%)

Microcrystalline Quartz 20 Occurring principally as microcrystalline/cherty quartz (14%), with minor
microcrystalline quartz in acid igneous and metasiltstone (3%)

Volcanic Glass 2 A minor amount of siliceous glass in rhyolitic ignimbrite, obscured by
ferruginous staining

Chalcedonic/Opaline
Quartz 0 None observed

Total 51

Table 2 – Risk Rating for Specific Applications and Source Rock Quality

Product Suitability Low Mod High Comments
Coarse Aggregate in
Concrete (MRTS70) ü

Suitable, provided ASR potential is accounted for in mix
design.

Manufactured Sand
ü

Likely to produce high quality manufactured sand with
manageable ferruginous fines.

Aggregate Unbound
Pavements (MRTS05)

ü
Suitable hardness, strength, and durability.

Cover Aggregate
(MRTS22)

ü
Pending materials testing and provided sufficient crushed
faces can be produced.

Graded Asphalt
Aggregate (MRTS101)

ü Pending PAFV testing and provided sufficient crushed faces
can be produced.

Expected Performance Low Mod High Comments
Hardness ü Hard
Strength ü Strong
Durability ü Durable
ACR in concrete ü Innocuous, no dolomite detected

ASR in concrete ü
Assessed as substantially reactive due to abundant
microcrystalline quartz and obscure siliceous glass.
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Introduction
This report  provides the results  of  a general  petrographic assessment of  an aggregate sample,  which was
submitted to the Groundwork Plus petrographic laboratory, and describes the method and standards used
to assess the sample. The supplied sample was sampled by the client and sent to the Groundwork Plus
petrographic facility. The thin section was prepared and analysed by Groundwork Plus with instructions from
the client to conduct petrographic testing to ASTM C295 and recommend further testing if significant
deleterious characteristics are identified pursuant to Clause 16.3 of this standard. The provided modal mineral
percentages relate to the supplied sample which is understood to be representative of material on site.
Assessment regarding the Alkali-Silica Reactivity (ASR) potential of the aggregate has been advised by SA HB
79-2015. Communication of findings are advised by AS 1726-2017 Geotechnical Site Investigations.

Methodology
The petrographic assessment of the slide is carried out using a Nikon polarising microscope equipped with a
digital camera at the Groundwork Plus petrographic laboratory. Photographs of the hand specimen and thin
section photomicrographs showing grain sizes and any particular aspects of the minerals are included as part
of the report (Plates 1 to 6). Modal analysis is conducted on the sample using a MA945/10 Mechanical Point
Counter on 600 points (Table 4 – Modal Analysis of Minerals).

The petrology assessment is based on:

· ASTM C 295 – 2019 Standard Guide for Petrographic Examination of Aggregates for Concrete.

· AS  2758.1  –  2014  Aggregates  and  Rock  for  Engineering  Purposes  Part  1:  Concrete  Aggregates
(Appendix B).

· AS 2758.2 – 2014 Aggregates and Rock for Engineering Purposes Part 2: Aggregate for sprayed
bituminous surfacing.

· AS 2758.4 – 2014 Aggregates and Rock for Engineering Purposes Part 4: Aggregate for gabion
baskets and wire mattresses.

· AS 2758.5 – 2014 Aggregates and Rock for Engineering Purposes Part 5: Asphalt Aggregates.

· AS 2758.6 – 2014 Aggregates and Rock for Engineering Purposes Part 6: Guidelines for the
specification of Armourstone.

· AS 1141.26 – 2019 Standard Guide for the Method for Sampling and Testing Aggregates – Secondary
Minerals Content in Igneous Rocks.

· The accepted definition of free silica is set out in the Queensland Department of Transport and Main
Roads Test Method Q188, and tested pursuant to guidelines set in Standards Australia HB 79-2015
Alkali-Aggregate Reaction - Guidelines on Minimising the Risk of Damage to Concrete Structure in
Australia - Cement and Concrete Association of Australia and Standards Australia.

Hand Specimen Description
The  sample  is  identified  as  a Natural River Gravel composed of predominantly metamorphic and acid
igneous rock types. In hand specimen, the supplied sample is described as an assortment of maroon, brown,
and grey rounded to sub-angular riverine gravel. The maroon coloured particles are composed of cherty
microcrystalline quartz with extensive haematitic staining. Dark grey and brown coloured gravel particles
represent variably weathered meta-sedimentary rock as meta-siltstone. A subordinate light brown gravel is
composed of eruptive acid igneous ignimbrite material. Minor quartzite is observed as variably stained, white
robust gravel particles.
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The gravel is collectively regarded as moderately weathered, with ferruginous staining. Trace residual clays
coat the sample as a fine brown dust. No sulphides were detected in hand sample.  A minor proportion of
gravel particles are mildly magnetic.

Plate 1: Photograph of the sample as provided, showing the variable colour of the lithic gravel, as well as the rounded nature of
most particles.

Plate 2: Photograph of the washed sample, showing the dark grey, brown, maroon and white colours and mostly fine-grained
nature of the lithic gravel.
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Thin Section Description
Through petrographic examination, the supplied river gravel was found to be derived predominantly from
metasedimentary and acid igneous rock types. This accounts for the broad colour variations observed in the
hand sample which ranges from white siliceous material, dark grey to ferruginised brown metasiltstone,
maroon chert, and light brown porphyritic rhyolitic ignimbrites. A significant proportion of the gravel is
metasedimentary in origin, represented by siliceous chert, meta-siltstone, and quartzite with graduations in
grain size and quartz content. Chert is predominantly composed of microcrystalline quartz with abundant,
erratic, randomly oriented, moderately strained quartz veins. Chert particles show moderate to severe
haematitic staining, which colour particles maroon in hand specimen. Metasiltstone gravel particles are
principally composed of very fine-grained quartz and feldspar embedded in a heavily ferruginised silty matrix.
Similar to chert fragments metasiltstone contains thin, erratic, randomly oriented quartz veins. Quartzite lithic
gravel particles are chemically pure, almost exclusively composed of 0.4-1.0mm moderately strained quartz.
Some  fragments  show  ferruginous  staining  and  rare  zircon  inclusions.  The  sample  contains  a  moderate
abundance of acid igneous lithic gravel particles, which are composed principally of rhyolitic ignimbrite, with
subordinate porphyritic rhyolite.  Both variations contain a minor abundance of altered 1.0-3.0mm feldspar
phenocrysts, as well as subordinate quartz and magnetite phenocrysts. Rhyolitic ignimbrites show a glass-
rich groundmass with well-defined flow banding and imbrication of phenocrysts. Heavily ferruginised
porphyritic rhyolites do not display flow banding, with a microlitic quartzofeldspathic groundmass. The
samples fines are limited to trivial argillic/ferruginous dust coating and rare limonitic particles consisting of
loosely consolidated silica silts and a ferruginous-argillic composite cement.

The diverse lithologies present in the gravel are all considered robust and do not include significant weak or
porous rock types or attending deleterious fines. Duly, the gravel is expected to perform well as aggregate in
Unbound Pavements and concrete. Due to the abundant microcrystalline and moderately strained quartz
present throughout the gravel, the sample is assessed as substantially reactive for ASR in concrete. As such,
further testing is recommended to determine any adverse ASR impact and appropriate precautions be taken
in mix and engineering design if required. Asphalt and Cover Aggregates may also be produced if sufficient
Bitumen Affinity and PAFV results can be achieved and provided adequate crushed faces can be achieved
with available gravel size. A mineral mode base on a count of 600 widely spaced points is shown in Table 4
- Modal Analysis of Minerals.

Free Silica Content
After conducting a modal analysis using the MA945-10 mechanical point counter on 600 points, the total
free silica content was found to be 46%. The sample was found to contain 15% microcrystalline quartz.,
13% moderately strained quartz, and 2.0% siliceous volcanic glass.

According to Standards Australia HB 79-2015 and Department of  Transport  and Main Roads test  method
Q188, the provided aggregate is assessed as substantially reactive in regard to ASR in concrete.

Table 3 – Calculation of Alkali-Silica Reactivity Value
Mineral Phase Abundance Critical concentration ASR Value

Moderately strained
Quartz 17 5.0 340

Microcrystalline Quartz 20 3.0 667

Siliceous glass 2.0 3.0 67
Total 1074
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Table 4 – Modal Analysis of Minerals
ROCK TYPE MINERAL

PHASE
ROBUST

(%)
WEAK

(%)
COMMENTS

Metasiltstone
(41%)

Silty Matrix 16 Occurring as a silty felspathic and sericitic matrix,
with minor goethitic staining

Quartz 11 Very fine-grained unstrained quartz (9%) and
microcrystalline veinlets (2%)

Feldspar 7 Very fine-grained, variably weathered, sub-angular
and tabular feldspars

Goethite/iron
oxides

4 Emanative goethitic staining in the sample’s silty
matrix

Opaques 2 Occurring as <0.05mm cubic opaques likely to be
magnetite

Clays 1 Altering rare feldspars and occurring in the silty
matrix

Chert (35%)

Microcrystalline
Quartz 16 Cherty microcrystalline quartz with haematitic

staining
Quartz 11 Occurring as moderately strained randomly oriented

veinlets
Hematite 7 Emanative haematitic staining present throughout

the cherty matrix
Magnetite 1 Minor crystalline opaques associated with the

veining

Acid Igneous
(18%)

Groundmass
7

Microcrystalline quartzofeldspathic groundmass
containing microcrystalline quartz (2%) and siliceous
glass (2%)

Feldspars 4 Occurring principally as plagioclase, with rare K-
feldspar

Quartz 3 Sub-angular to angular, unstrained phenocrysts
Goethite 2 Emanative ferruginous staining of the sample’s

groundmass
Opaques 1 Occurring principally as magnetite

Sericite 1 Altering plagioclase phenocrysts

Quartzite
(6%)

Quartz 6 Moderately strained quartz with sutured grain
boundaries

Zircon Trace Rare inclusions
Goethite Trace Rare goethitic staining

Total 85 15 Balance accounted for by minor and trace
minerals

Asbestiform Minerals
Asbestos can be defined mineralogically and by crystal habit. For the purposes of health screening
asbestiform habit is relevant, which is defined as being hair-like (filiform) and flexible with a high aspect ratio.
Based on the thin section constructed from the material supplied, the sample contains no observable
asbestiform minerals.
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Plate 3: Microphotograph of the sample, showing mildly flow aligned plagioclase laths, sub-ophitic pyroxene and disseminated
crystalline opaques. Image shown in plane polarised light. Scale = 500µm x 40 magnification. F.O.V. 5.2mm.

Plate 4: The same image from Plate 3 under crossed polarised light. Scale = 500µm x 40 magnification. F.O.V. 5.2mm.

Quartz vein in
chert fragment

Microcrystalline
cherty quartz with
haematitic staining

Metasiltstone with
ferruginous staining

Microcrystalline
quartz veinlet

Quartz vein in
chert fragment

Microcrystalline
quartz veinlet
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Plate 5: Microphotograph of the sample, showing the occurrence of quartzite and altered rhyolitic ignimbrite particles. Image
shown in plane polarised light. Scale = 500µm x 40 magnification. F.O.V. 5.2mm.

Plate 6: The same image from Plate 5 under crossed polarised light. Scale = 500µm x 40 magnification. F.O.V. 5.2mm.

Pristine quartz
phenocryst

Altered feldspar
phenocryst

Altered
quartzofeldspathic

groundmass

Quartzite fragment
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strained quartz

Quartzite fragment
with moderately
strained quartz

Zircon
inclusion
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Summary
Pending appropriate materials testing the supplied river gravel is predicted to be suitable for use in Unbound
Pavements MRTS05, and as Aggregate in Concrete MRTS70 provided account is made in mix design for the
stated risk of ASR. Crushing may produce quality manufactured sand. Most gravel particles exhibit naturally
rounded and weathered faces and may not therefore be allocated to Asphalt and Cover Aggregates.

For engineering purposes, the sample may be summarised as:

- Derived from a Natural Alluvial Gravel representing metamorphic and acid igneous rock types.

- Collectively containing abundant robust silicate and opaque phases (85%), with a mostly texturally
isolated weak weathering/alteration products (15%).

- Hard, strong and predicted to be durable.

- Containing 51% free silica in the form of unstrained, moderately strained, cherty microcrystalline
quartz and minor siliceous glass.

- Assessed as substantially reactive in regard to ASR in concrete. Prior to use as aggregate in
concrete, further testing is recommended to determine any adverse ASR impact and appropriate
precautions be taken in mix and engineering design if required.


